
$7,825,000 - 741 Saddle Lane, Ojai
MLS® #V1-19906

$7,825,000
6 Bedroom, 6.00 Bathroom, 6,000 sqft
Residential on 5 Acres

Private Estates, Ojai, CA

Welcome to Royal Oaks Ranch at Persimmon
Hills Estates, the vanguard of luxury country
living in the enchanting Ojai Valley. This
premier 5-acre example of country
sophistication, offers an unmatched lifestyle
within a stone's throw of the village center,
blending convenience with serene privacy.
Exploring the mature grounds reveals a
stunning pool complex promising relaxation
and grand entertainment. The 6,000-sq-ft
home featuring 5 bedrooms, 5.5 baths, and 4
fireplaces underwent a spectacular 2023
remodel with luxury finishes like Brazilian
Stone countertops, Italian appliances, and a
spa-like primary bathroom with marble
showers and an oversized tub. The warmth of
Cellini oak-finished floors and clear Doug fir
beams seamlessly connect the public and
private wings of the home and tie in amenities
like the wine cellar, tasting room, and massage
room with effortless flow. Outdoor highlights
include cedar siding, a copper roof, and
activity areas like a putting green, driving
range, volleyball court, Bocce court, family
orchard and much more. Royal Oaks Ranch is
a legacy haven of luxury, privacy, and nature
in the heart of Ojai, offering an opportunity for
family and friends to gather and create those
special memories and moments of a lifetime.

Built in 2023

Additional Information



City Ojai

County Ventura

Zip 93023

MLS® # V1-19906

Bedrooms 6

Bathrooms 6

Square Ft 6,000

Lot Size 5.33

Neighborhood OJAI (93023)

Garages 6

Listing Details

Provided By: LIV Sotheby's International Realty Ojai
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